GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Governing for Results – Governance Reform Programme, Phase-II of Centre for Good Governance – GAD as drawing agency for release of funds to Centre for Good Governance – Orders – Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (GPM&AR) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No.1702 Dt.31-03-2005.

Read the following:-

From the DG & ED, CGG, Letter No. CGG/FIN/EAP/01/04-05, Dt. 28.02.2005.

* * * *

ORDER:

The Director General & Executive Director, Centre for Good Governance in the letter read above had stated that by 31.03.2005, Phase-I of the Governance Reform Programme of GoAP is coming to a close and that, under Phase-II focus would be on Reform Action Plan (RAP) which will be coordinated by the SPIU-GAD and the Centre for Good Governance would be acting as the project Manager implementing the project on behalf of the Government, based on the programme approved by the Government, subject to concurrence of Department for International Development (DFID). He has further stated that during the review of the External Aided Projects (EAP) it was agreed that the Genl. Admn. (GPM&AR) Dept., would be the drawing agency for Phase –II of Governance reform programme of GoAP for release of funds to the Centre for Good Governance and the CGG would utilize the funds as per the approval of projects and reports from GoAP Genl. Admn. (GPM&AR) Dept., DFID and the Department of Economic Affairs (DEA), Government of India.

2. Government have examined the matter and accordingly, hereby declare that, henceforth (i.e., w.e.f. 1.04.2005 onwards) all the budget and expenditure releases to the Director General & Executive Director, the Centre for Good Governance, shall be administratively sanctioned by Genl. Admn. (GPM&AR) Department. The Drawing and Disbursing Officer Asst. Secy. (Claims), Genl. Admn. Dept. shall be the Drawing Officer, to claim the amount through a bill and draw the cheque in favour of the Director General & Executive Director, Centre for Good Governance, for remittance of the amounts.

3. This order issues with the concurrence of Finance (TFR) Dept. vide their U.O.Note.No.8698/245/TFRI/05, Dt.30.03.2005.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

A. RAGHOTHAM RAO
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
COORDN, GPM&AR

To
The Director General &
Executive Director,
Centre for Good Governance,
Dr. MCR HRDI of AP Campus,
Road No.25, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad – 500033.

The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, AP, Hyderabad.
The PAO, Secretariat, Hyderabad.

P.T.O.
The Dy. PAO, Secretariat, Hyderabad.
The Drawing and Disbursing Officer
The AGAP, A&E, Hyderabad.
The Asst. Secy. (Claims) GAD.

Copy to:
The PS to Spl. Chief Secy. (Coordin, GPM&AR) GAD
The PA to Prl. Secy. (Poll)
The PS to Secy. Finance (TFR) Dept.
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED::BY ORDER//

ASST. SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT